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Celebration of All Saints 
Communion and Single Service  

November 1, 2020   10:00 a.m.  

 

 

PRAYER FOR THE DAY 

We lift up to you Holy One, on this day of all saints those we have known, and about whom 
we have heard, who kept trying despite derision, unpopularity, or adverse circumstance.  
We are grateful for their lives and for the difference they brought to ours.  We come this 
day to pray, to remember, to be tempered by their strengths; and to rejoice that they are 
in your hands and in your loving care.  Amen 

 
 



PRELUDE 
Prelude from La Catedral                                                                           - Agustin Barrios                         
                

 THE PRESENTATION OF SCRIPTURE                      
 
INVOCATION (Based on Psalm 34) 
 
We will bless the Almighty at all times; 

Praise for God shall continually be on our lips 

Our souls make their boast in the Lord; let the humble hear and be glad. 

O magnify the Holy One, come let us raise God’s name together. 

 

HYMN NO. 326 
  For All the Saints (verses 1, 3, 5)                                              - Ralph Vaughn Williams  

 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION  
God of all times, in every age you have raised up men and women to live and die in the 
Christian faith; we call them saints.  We admit that we don’t always deserve that title.    You 
call us to proclaim your name, but often remain silent in the face of ordeals.  You call us to do 
justice, love mercy, live with kindness and make peace, but we sow discontent and inequity.  
You call us to live faithfully, and practice generosity, but we diet on a banquet rich with self-
indulgence.   In your grace forgive and transform us.  Give us the courage to walk the way of 
saints; that joined with those from ages past in the feast of the Lord's Supper, we may inherit 
the goodness you promise through Christ Jesus.  We come now in silence with our personal 
prayers. 
 
ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
 
RESPONSE NO. 581     
 Glory Be to the Father                                                                          - Henry W. Greatorex 
 
WELCOME, LIVE-STREAM CHECK-IN, AND JOYS AND CONCERNS OF THE CHURCH  
 
REMEMBERING THE SAINTS WITH PRAYERS AND CANDLES 

One:      On this mountain the Lord of Hosts will make for all people a feast of rich food, a feast of well-     
aged wines. 

Many:  The Holy One of Mercy will destroy the shroud that is cast over all people. God will 
swallow up death forever. 

One:      The Lord God, Father and Mother of us all, will wipe away the tears from all faces. 

Many:   On that day we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation. 

One:      God our Loving Parent, trusting that our departed ones are already feasting with you in the                      
kingdom of joy— 

Many:   We remember them.  We ache.  We light these candles.  We offer theses prayers. 

 

 

 



Meditation  
                    For All the Saints                                                   - Ralph Vaughn Williams, arr. P. Choplin 

 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE  
 
MINUTE FOR CONNECTIONS                     - Autumn Vernon 
 
THE OFFERING 
 
MUSICAL OFFERING 

With You                                                               - Tiffany Hammer, Chris Brown & Steven Furtick 
                 

 DEDICATION OF OUR TITHES, OFFERINGS, ELECTRONIC AND ONLINE GIVING 
 

RESPONSE                      
The Doxology                                                                 - William B. Abernathy & Patrick Sise  

 
PRAYER FOR UNDERSTANDING  
   
NEW TESTAMENT READING   Revelation 7:9-17 

 
GOSPEL READING                              Matthew 5:1-12 
 
RESPONSE 
Leader:    The Word of God.      
People:   Thanks be to God. 
 
SERMON                                                        “Surviving the Great Ordeal”                                - Tim Stern 

 
PREPARATORY INTERLUDE  
 
CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 
 
THE MORNING PRAYER AND THE LORD’S PRAYER (p. 35, debts & debtors)    
 
THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD AND THE SHARING OF THE CUP  

 
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING 

Psalm 23 (Surely Goodness, Surely Mercy)                                                    - Shane Barnard 
                       

THE CHARGE AND BENEDICTION   
 
CLOSING MUSIC 

       Two Grendiers                                                                                                   - Robert Schumann             
 Clara Boudreau, 'cello; Abbey Boudreau, piano 

                                              

 

    



CELEBRATION OF ALL SAINTS SUNDAY 
 

November 2019 through October 2020 
 

….for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will guide 
them to springs of the water of life, and God will wipe away every tear from their 

eyes. - Revelation 7:17 
_____________________________ 

 

 John Rolewicz, member, and husband of Emily (Rey) Rolewicz 

 Aaron Cooper, grandfather of Amy Goldberg 
 Adeline Makar, aunt of Greg and Diane Makar 
 Adow Albert, stepfather of J Perry 
 Amy Koch, sister of Jane Biondolillo 
 Anders Norén, cousin of Margaret McGillivray 
 Barbara Ballard, aunt of Steve Debus 
 Bo Blanks, father of Lisa Mezaache 
 Bob Beckwith, Laurie Barrow’s uncle 
 Catherine Holotyak, grandmother of Chris Fox 
 Cliff Corn, father of Lori Kronser and grandfather of Christa Kronser 
 DeAnte Musgrove, son of Dot Bruno and brother of John Monroe 
 Edward Alexander, granduncle of Amy Goldberg 
 Edward F. Sise, Jr., grandfather of Pat Sise 
 Elsie Newborn, aunt of Cheryl Walcutt 
 Evelyn, mother of Chris Coker 
 Evelyn Ziegler, mother of Don Ziegler 
 Gail Miller, mother of Connie Miller and grandmother of Christina Cosio-Futch 
 Homer Franklin, father of James Franklin, father-in-law of Shelley Franklin and 

grandfather of Tricia Franklin 
 Joan Williams, aunt of Julie Devers 
 Katherine Krauth, aunt of Kathy Miller 
 Kelly Murray, father of Zach Murray, father-in-law of Adrienne Murray, and 

grandfather of Jonah and Willa 
 Marie Nelson, aunt of Mary Benson 
 Mary Jane King, step-grandmother of Doug Walcutt 
 Mary Louraine McIntyre, grandmother of Jeff Grimm 
 Mike Tomassoni, cousin of Sam Dewey 
 Melvin Jackson, brother-in-law of Laurie and Fred Barrow 
 Myra Gray, grandmother of Joe Gray and great-grandmother of Lillian and 

Sophie 
 Pastor Kathleen Mary Owen Davie, stepmother of Mike Davie 



 Peggy Correa, grandmother of Jon Nelson and great-grandmother of Elias and 
Emery Nelson 

 Peggy Franklin, aunt of James Franklin 
 Renee Carlos, niece of Dot Forloines 
 Richard Tardiff, grandfather of Charlie Tardiff and father-in-law of Amy 

Tardiff  
 Ruby Countryman, grandmother of Amy Stavely 
 Ruth Chick, grandmother of Bill Gaurin 
 Ryan Nicholas Demange, brother of Sarah Fox 
 Terri Davis, sister of Shelley Franklin 
 Troy LaPlume, cousin of Shelley Franklin 
 Valerie Jean Marshall, sister of Edie Budd 
 Verdilla May Dodson, aunt of Karen Dodson 

 

 For the loved ones who have died from COVID-19 
 

 

*** 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
WEEKLY LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES LOGOS has begun; check your email Tuesdays! LOGOS is Ark 
and Dove's midweek intergenerational experience for children and youth up to 8th grade. It is a 
time for all ages to come together to learn about God and grow in their relationships. Unlike 
previous years, we will not be meeting in the church building. Instead, each week will have a 
different family-centered activity to do either at home or outside at church. There will be crafts, 
games, bible study, and opportunities for worship and mission. If you’d like to get on the weekly 
emailing list, please contact Amy Goldberg at amygoldberg.2010@gmail.com. If you’re interested in 
volunteering, please contact Jen Roman at jroman8414@gmail.com. 
 
PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING Through your participation in the Peace and Global 
Witness Offering, our church extends Christ’s peace throughout our community. The Peace and 
Global Witness Offering will be used to support ACT, as we support peace in Anne Arundel County. 
This offering is currently underfunded! Thank you for your support, as we weather one of the most 
difficult times in our history--together! You can donate online, by text (text amount followed by 
peace to 410-983- 3481) or by check. Cheryl Schafer, Mission Elder, csscas@verizon.net. 
 
SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP Sunday Fellowship after the live-stream church service continues! Via a 
ZOOM meeting, of course. If you'd like to join in for some light conversation and have a chance to 
see some familiar faces, simply send an email to fellowship@arkanddove.org to request an 
invitation. We will then send you a link to the Zoom meeting. You only need to do this one time, 
and you can use the same link each week. The meetings begin around 11:15 each Sunday. It will 
be great to "see" you! Nicole Howe, nicolehowe123@gmail.com. 
 
FRIENDLY SENIORS TEA Thursdays at 3:00 pm on Zoom. Please contact Pastor Tim 
(tstern@arkanddove.org) to receive an invitation. 

 
 

mailto:csscas@verizon.net


FALL OFFERINGS 
 

An Evening of Remembrance and Thankfulness If you have lost a loved one over the last year or 
longer ago, holidays can be really tough. And the coronavirus can keep us from being able to be with 
those closest to us who are also grieving. You are invited to attend a Healing through the Holidays 
grief group zoom session on Wednesday, November 11 from 7 - 8:15 pm. For more information 
and to sign up to receive the zoom link, contact Pastor Tim Stern at tstern@arkanddove.org or 410-
674-6400, or Linnie Girdner at girdnerlinda@gmail.com or 410-999-7892. 
 

BEING GRATEFUL IN DIFFICULT TIMES We will meet weekly through November 25, 
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm. Even though the class is based on Diana Butler Bass's book by that name, 
you don't have to read the book to participate. I wanted to facilitate a class because I myself am 
dealing with a lot of negative emotions that are interfering with my health, my sleep as well as my 
spirituality. I know I am not alone! Bass's course in gratitude offers a different approach to all the 
negativity, something I know many of us need right now. I hope others will join me in this six week 
adventure. 
 
CAMPFIRE QUARRELS Join us around a campfire on church grounds the second Wednesday of the 
month for a healthy conversation over the controversies of our times. Bring a chair, non-alcoholic 
beverage, and s’more supplies (if you like), bug repellant, the intention to social distance, and we 
will enjoy each other’s company as we create faithful responses to the conflicts of our time. We will 
meet from 7-8:30 pm. 

 November 11: Presidential Support/Opposition 
 December 9: Capitalism and its Alternatives 

Please RSVP with Pastor Jon (jnelson@arkanddove.org) as we have limited space to maintain social 
distancing around the fire. 

LECTIONARY BIBLE STUDY Every Wednesday at 10 am, we gather online for fellowship, Bible 
study on the upcoming Sunday scriptures, and prayer. This has been and continues to be a great 
way to deepen friendships and faith. Please join us, there is no commitment or homework. Contact 
Pastor Jon for the Zoom invitation (jnelson@arkanddove.org). 

 
*** 

Welcome!  We hope you enjoyed worshipping with us! Join us again, on livestream, every Sunday at 10:00 am. 
Would you like a pastor to contact you? Would you like to learn more about Ark and Dove? Please send a note 

to admin@arkanddove.org. 
 

Lay Reader:  Catherine Chambers 
 

DONATE ONLINE!  
Or TEXT your donations! 410-983-3481 

Text give to get started. Text commands for more options. 
 

 8424 Piney Orchard Parkway  Odenton, Maryland 21113, www.arkanddove.org, 410-674-6400 
 

TIMOTHY STERN – PASTOR                                                                            JONATHAN NELSON – ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
MARGARET MCGILLIVRAY– DIRECTOR OF MUSIC                                          PATRICK SISE –  DIRECTOR OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC          
PASTOR BETSY BAER – PARISH ASSOCIATE                                                                                                                    
PASTORS CAROLINE PRICE-GIBSON AND STEPHEN PRICE-GIBSON – PARISH ASSOCIATES                                     ONE LICENSE #A-713332 
KARLA KOLL, COSTA RICA – MISSION CO-WORKER                                                                                                 CCLI COPYRIGHT LIC. # 813863 
REV. ELIANE MENEZES, CEDEPCA, GUATEMALA – MISSION CO-WORKER                                     CVLI COPYRIGHT LIC. # 501557220 
 

 

http://www.arkanddove.org/site/donate.asp?sec_id=180010855

